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Recently Senate 
November 7, 2003 
Staff Writer President Ricb Hurley, Director Junction has been serv­ of Operations Rich Dankel, and ing the Bryant Students since Junction owner Tim Lloyd have 1995. It was created for stu­ been discussing the relocation ofdents to have a late night din­ JWlction to the Comer Stone. 
ning alternative. The relocation ofJoe Finnochiaro the stu­ Junction will place it in an area dent senate president from the from where 85 percent of its
class of 1995 worked together business comes: the village and 
with the first owner Rich Paolo freshman dorms. 
class of 1990 to create an atmos­ This movement will phere for college students. create an environment for an 18They, together, with the plus crowd Junction will be 
senate, developed a menu suit­ able to provide live entertain­
able for Bryant Students. The ment, theme nights, dart boards,
name Junction was created by and pool tables. The Senate, Deb Pasquarella from the class Director of Operations, and 
of 1988. Since Deb won the Owner believe it will provide 
name contest for the pizza shop, additional night life to the 
they named an item on the menu Bryant community, while adding Hurley, Dankel, and what can be done at the Comer after her. The name, Junction, an alternative to the drinking 
suited the place because of loca­ Lloyd have created five to six Stone to bring business. scene. different committees. There will The third group will betion and style of restaurant the The spot where be two people in each commit­ the research committee. They owner and senate wanted to Junction is located is considered are looking at surrounding present to the student body. tee.being created into a pub style The groups will consist schools to see how their pubs Through the years recreation area. The inside will of one senator and the other per­ and recreational centers are run.Junction cafe went from a coffee be completely renovated. They son will come from one of the The fourth committee house to what is now known as want to make it a one room floor four other major organizations: which is composed of two stu­the late night pizza shop. They and possibly make the outside an MSU, SPB, ISO, and the dents, will be working with have extended there employment covered patio. Commuter Connection. Each Hurley, Dankel, and Lloyd to to 20 plus people. In 2000 Rich They have considered committee will be broken up and create a proposal for Junction. Paolo sold Junction to the cur­ placing a DJ stand, where the given a certain direction to fol­ The last group's purpose is the rent owner Tim Lloyd. Tim has bathroom is presently located, fifteen years of involvement low while creating the "NEW" floor plans. They will be decid­for musical entertainment. This Junction. ing the appropriate locations for with the college scene. spot will be made strictly for the The fir t group will dart boards, 001 tables, andHis experi has been 21 plus crowd. If this new send out a campus wide survey. places for live entertainment. working as a College administra .. recreational area is opened up it This will aid in gaining an These committees are tor for colleges like Bryant, U­ will help prevent many issues understanding of how students preparing to present their infor­Mass Lowell, Northeastern, and the 21 crowd have encountered and faculty feel about what the mation and first proposal to Vice Fairfield. He even worked as in the past. These students will 
''NEW'' Junction will provide. President Dr. Eakin and Vice the Assistant Director of Snadent have a place to walk to on cam­ The second group will President of Business Affairs Activities for B....,..,n1" pus instead of drinking and driv­ be the programmers for experience allows' serve ing from an off campus bar. BM~ Icont'd on pg 31Junction. They will coordinate omsononBryant students at his highest 
Club or Varsity: The Future of Established leaders survive 
Ice Hockey at Bryant College team competition retreat 
By Shannon Noonan players. By Megban Partridge & ning status. 

Staff Writer According to him, Hillary Francis The weekend's objec­

when he has free time, he The Bryant College Ice Class 0(2005 tive was to learn how to effec­
attempts to publicize the Bryant Hockey Team is part of the On Friday the 17 of tively form teams and perform Ice Hockey Team, but with such Northeast Collegiate Hockey 
a long hockey schedule, it does October 17 unsuspecting student successfully together. EachAssociation. This is similar to 
not give him adequate time for team was developed in 4 stages:the NCAA, but at the club level. leaders left Bryant College for 
recruiting new players. Plus his forming, storming, nonning, and The Bryant College Hockey Woodstock Connecticut to take team's performing.Team has part in a weekend no one could 
become Team members shared games have predicted. the best 
are their strengths and developed Hank Parkinson and the team in Friday their weaknesses to work Leadership Council spent their 
league. and months secretly planning a new through the frustrating. yet Saturday rewarding challenges which They have twist on the traditional retreats. nightsa National included: an amazing race, a which is This retreat was dedicated to Regional scavenger hunt, and building a similar Established Leaders many ofRanJcing in 
to high go-cart. These challenges taught whom had been on retreats the top ten 
in the school before, but none like this. how working together and trust­games. ing each other, are necessary in northeast. 
- This Even before loading the Courtesy ofIce Hockey website They use forming strong bonds which lead time slot bus, the students were divided their The Bryant Hockey Team, pictured does not into 4 teams and once they were to success. league 
allow Throughout the week­games and above, needs a women's team in boarded the bus their first mis­

other com­ order to go varsity him to sion had begun. Unbeknownest end each individual displayed 

watcbpetitions to tremendous amounts of motiva­to them, each team would be new and upcoming hockey play­bring up their rank. Because the tion, enthusiasm, and dedication. ers that might be able to play working together to accomplish Hockey team needs to find suit­ hockey for Bryant. So how does mental and physical challenges No one knew what to expect able competition, they travel fre­ Bryant Hockey become so good going into this retreat, but every­quently. throughout the weekend. 
and why are they not allowed to one emerged learning valuable The Bryant Ice Hockey Only after arriving at become varsity? season begins in October and lessons through innovative chal­Camp Woodstock did they find Approximately forty ends in March. They practice lenges and teamwork. Taking players tried out for Bryant Ice out exactly what they were com­twice a week, Mondays at 9 Hockey team this year. The full peting for: a warm place to part in this retreat brought lead­p.m. and Wednesdays at 7 a.m., team consists of thirty-one ership and working together to a at the community rink in sleep, dinner. and showers. 
members. Since the coach is Burrilville Rhode Island While no one was left starving whole new level. These estab­
unable to adequately recruit Their games are played or forced to campout on the cold lished leaders will now be able players, most of these players on Friday and Saturday nights. did not even know Bryant had a ground, teams were left with a to bring these newfound skills With this type of schedule, hockey team. variety of supplies and accom­ back to Bryant and apply them Coach Joe Brantolino has no According to r-I-c-on-t='d-:--o-n-p-g~31real time fOT recruitinQ' hockev modations based to their win~ to leadership positions held. 
Eric Thompson 
The Junction Cafe is currently located in the old town­
houses. Many new ideas are surfacing, with regards to 
relocation, with the help of current owner, Tim Lloyd and 
a committee made up of representatives from Senate, 
MSU, SPB, ISO and the Commuter Connection. 
;:---------, bockey 
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Discover the real reason wby 
the Ice Hockey team is not 
presently a varsity sport. Find 
out the requirements of becom­
ing a varsity sport and whether 
they will become one in the 
future. 
a 3 
o i · n 
Have you been feeling stressed 
lately? Or have you had some 
problems with trust? Find out 
what Bill Phillips has to say 
about these students issues in 
this week's Just Ask Bill. 
Po 6 
Sorts 
Learn how the seasons closed 
for both the Men and Women's 
Soccer teams and find out what 
is next for the Field Hockey 
team in sports this week. 
•n 
Looking for an inexpensive 
meal? The Supper Club has 
found another restaurant, find 
out how they felt. Plus, while 
you're reading wby not try some 
Hot Spinach Dip, our recipe of 
the week. 
Weekend Weather 

Friday 
Mostly Sunny 
High: 54; Lo:29 
Saturday 
Sunny 
Hi:41· Lo. 17 
Sunday 
Sunny 
Hi: 42; Lo:31 
Weather from weather. com 








